Europe Threatens U.S. with Carbon Tariffs to Combat Climate Change
by Zack Colman
Dec. 13, 2019: Madrid – European countries frustrated by inaction on climate change are taking a lesson from President Donald Trump’s trade wars — and threatening carbon tariffs on laggards like the United States. 
By imposing tariffs on goods from the U.S. and other countries that lack tough climate policies, the Europeans would help their own industries avoid being handicapped by the EU’s greenhouse gas efforts.  But if they hit the U.S., they would risk a worsening trade war with the Trump administration, which has already threatened hefty tariffs on goods such as French champagne and German autos, over a range of competition disputes.
Potential carbon tariffs have been an active topic at the United Nations climate conference that wraps up this weekend in Madrid.  Some diplomats say it’s inevitable that governments will turn to trade barriers in the effort to fight climate change.  “It’s not whether it’s going to happen — it’s going to happen,” former Secretary of State John Kerry, who helped negotiate the Paris accord during the Obama administration, said in an interview with POLITICO. 
The European Union charges a fee of €25 — nearly $28 — per metric ton of CO2 emitted by EU companies such as oil refineries, steelmakers and paper producers.  Because other major economies such as the U.S. refuse to set a carbon price for their own industries, the EU’s approach risks making many European companies uncompetitive, and it has prompted calls for a “border adjustment” tariff based on imports’ climate impact in their home countries. 
Spanish Economics Minister Nadia Calviño Santamaría told reporters at the U.N. conference that she wants a carbon tariff “as soon as possible” that would target any country that doesn't abide by its commitments under the 2015 Paris climate agreement.  Trump has said he intends to pull the U.S. out of the pact next year.  “We need to ensure that climate policy does not create an un-level playing field between those players which operate in jurisdictions which have higher standards and those that maybe do not," Calviño said. 
Neither the White House nor the U.S. trade representative's office replied to a request for comment, though a senior U.S. official at the U.N. talks said tax issues "are of great concern to us.” 
Senate Energy Chairwoman Lisa Murkowski (R-Alaska) said she hoped the EU would step back from efforts to raise tariffs.  “One would have thought we were all done with the escalation,” said Murkowski, who led the effort that lifted a ban on U.S. crude oil exports in 2015. 
Some European leaders have expressed concern about the idea, including German Chancellor Angela Merkel, who on Friday stressed the need for the EU to proceed cautiously or risk escalating trade tensions.  "Countries that have not expressed a similar commitment to climate protection as we have could consider this as a kind of protectionist measure," she told reporters in Brussels. 
EU leaders similarly did not back a proposal to begin setting up a tariff that was included under the European Commission's Green Deal plan at their gathering on Friday in Brussels.  But the effort appeared to be gaining momentum.
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